Dallas VA Medical Center
Shuttle Transportation Services

Services begin October 15, 2019

Liberty Loop 5:30am-6:30pm

Patriot Routes
Patriot Parking Garage: 5:30am-6:30pm
Patriot Parking Zone (Lot 1): 5:30am-6:00pm

Liberty Route
Liberty Parking Garage: 5:30am-6:30pm

Freedom Routes
Freedom Parking Garage: 5:30am-6:30pm Freedom Parking Zone: 5:30am-6:30pm
Freedom Parking Zone Overflow: 6:00am-6:30pm

Introducing TransLōc

Scheduled arrival times
Incorporates local transit options near you
Pin your favorite stops to see arrivals at a glance

transloc.com/app

Also accessible via vetpridedallas.transloc.com
or
text ARRVL to 41411 for arrival information.